
[To be placed on District letterhead] 
 
John Langelund 
[Insert address] 
 

RE: Class Size Proposal 
 
Mr. Langelund: 
 
This letter follows our discussions during the successor bargaining process as well as the HEA’s 
proposal to amend Section 8.5 concerning class size.  While the District understands the 
concerns with class size and is agreeable to provide for a process of review when a certain class 
size level is reached, we declined to include in the new contract any additional language on class 
size.  Rather, the District will agree to an administrative procedure to include a two step process 
of review when a building reaches a specified class average at the building level per grade level.   
 
Consistent with Section 8.5 of the current agreement, the following will constitute the District’s 
administrative procedures reflecting class size goals: 
 

• Prior to the start of the school year the Class Size Committee will meet to review and 
identify any potential areas of concern. 

 
• First, the District is agreeable to class size goals (not caps) of 23 students in an 

elementary building and 25 students in a middle school building.  These goals would be 
at the building level grade level average and not a class-by-class level.  The Grade level 
average includes the students’ attendance in related arts classes. 

 
• If a building grade level average exceeds the goal, the building principal will review 

options to address exceeding the goal.   
 

• If, the building principal is unable to make adjustment to maintain the goal, the matter 
will be referred to a joint committee composed of equal number of representatives from 
the administration and from the HEA.  The committee will consist of no more than a total 
of six individuals. (one Elementary Administrator, One Middle School Administrator, 
HR and two (2) teachers from elementary and two (2) teachers from the middle school 
level) 

 
• The District level class size committee would review possible District wide adjustments 

to address a building having exceeded the goal.  The committee would prepare a report 



and recommendation to be submitted to the Superintendent for review and consideration 
by the Board of Education. 

 
In agreeing to the above, I must be clear that the District cannot guarantee that a resolution will 
be reached in all cases.  There are a number of variables which will impact the District’s ability 
to achieve a solution and maintain goals.  These include enrollment and financial factors which 
are unpredictable. 
 
We believe this process will serve as an effective administrative procedure as contemplated by 
the current language in Section 8.5.  Please let me know of any questions or concerns. 
 
Nick Brown 


